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Pamplin College of Business 
International Programs Committee Minutes 

Monday, November 11, 2019 
2:30 a.m. – 3:45 p.m., Pamplin Hall 1028  

 
Members Present:  Cindy Easterwood (ACIS); George Morgan (FIN); Alan Wang (BIT); Dirk Buengel (MGT); Stuart 
Feigenbaum (HTM); Dipankar Chakravarti (MKTG); Barbara Hoopes (NCR); Sid Mulhidar (UG student rep); Jordan Erisman 
(G student rep); Rachel Fitzgerald for Theresa Johansson, Executive Director of GEO (Ex-officio); Svetlana Filiatreau, IP 
Director (Ex-officio) 
Members Absent: Dustin Read (REAL); Janell Watson (Chair, Department of Modern Languages and Literatures, ex officio); 
Guests Present: Jennifer Clevenger (Pamplin International Programs); Linda Tanko (Pamplin International Programs) 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1.  Updates from UCIA and COIA on experiential education. 

Svetlana Filiatreau provided updates from COIA and UCIA’s discussion on the university’s strategic plan’s 
emphasis on experiential education. 

 
2.   Experiential learning at VT and strategic engagement facilitated by Pamplin IP. 

2.1. The committee explored the VT definitions of experiential learning found in the VT strategic planning 
supporting documentation. IPC discussed what globally-engaged experiential learning might look like in 
Pamplin: 

• Appropriate for each stage of students’ learning/ development continuum (freshmen to senior). 
• Tailored to each different major. 
• Businesses have communicated to Pamplin that work-specific experiences are critical when 

students are applying for jobs. 
 
2.2. IPC discussed ways to make our global learning programs transform students’ understanding of 
international issues.  These ways include the following: 

• The need to emphasize experiential learning and move away from the “academic tourism” 
perception of study abroad. 

• Improving communication – students are flooded with information and may not know what 
information they should focus on in order to prepare for jobs in the current economic 
environment. 

• Developing an overarching 4-year framework that includes global learning competencies which 
can be tailored to each department and each student’s academic level, so that students are clear 
about the steps to take in order to prepare for jobs in international settings. 

The committee will explore the establishment of a set of global learning competencies that would be 
relevant for all Pamplin students.  

  
3.  Financial sustainability: exploring models of affordable global learning. 
 Committee members discussed the fact that the cost of VT’s study abroad programs is higher than many 

other universities. 
 3.1. IPC discussed the School of Record model 
  - IES/ University of Rochester 
  - CIMBA 
  - Global Academic Ventures/ University Wisconsin Oshkosh 
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The school of record model would allow VT students to earn VT credits while participating in the same third-
party programs that are currently receiving academic credit through vendors’ arrangements with other 
institutions.  The model would also allow VT to capture tuition flight from VT students. Finally, it would allow 
VT to capture tuition for many non-VT participants. 
 
IPC recommends obtaining additional information from the VT Global Education Office about setting an in-
state or at least a differentiated tuition for study abroad programs.  
 
Because similar efforts to establish an in-state tuition model for study abroad have failed in the past, the IPC 
committee would like to obtain information regarding the differentiated tuition model (similar to MIT) for 
school of record arrangements with third-party vendors (Global Academic Ventures and alike).  

 3.2. Svetlana has shared with IPC that the IP team hopes to work with each academic department and to  
develop alumni and industry-sponsored endowments for the following: 

  - Global Freshmen International Research Experience (FIRE) 
  - Major-specific global experiential programs (Global Business Fellows) – sophomore/ junior  

experiences specific to each major 
  - Global Impact Fellows (upper class immersive experiences) 
 
4.  International student success and professional development. 

The committee discussed the fact that international students often have difficulty finding jobs and 
internships.   Ways to address this issue include increased mentoring of international students and working 
more closely with employers and regional economic development agencies.  

 
5.  Advising sheet updates for the IPB minor and the Global Business Practices to Improve the Human Condition 

pathways minor. 
IPC has agreed to review the minor updates electronically and to vote on these changes electronically. All IPC 
members except one have recommended to approve the changes on the advising sheets. 

 
Meeting Adjourned at 3:45 p.m. 
Prepared by Linda Tanko and Svetlana Filiatreau 
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